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Do this, axd Liberty is safe."
Gen' I. Harrison.

" Keep a check upon all voca
RCLEES.Froinjlie Boston fTraveller.

General Zachai-- y Taylor.
i

MeWs. Editors: Ij do not know in
i SALISBURY, N. C, THURSDAY, JULY 13, 1848.Estimation you hold Gen. Taylor inwha;

cal point of. view, and do not knowft po
I fe4.' months ago. By such a, Pr--n i.Wtn Mr. Clav.or that vou i Orleans at

ment the power to commence
a general system of Inter,
ments" Yet. they nominal
sidency a man who by his
lie acts has prored himself .

cate of the exercises of v.:
Congress 1 Let us appeal t

The facts there found
selves. On page t

' i.fli; n L. Prpsiflnn. I rule J. Q.fAdkms, Mr. Wehstfer, and Othi .

would SUPior ni v...., : t 1 , . . ,
Li 1: I.; in. n m iinv rlprrrpp mini CTS. Ill U St Oc fe--l uovvn tis iiicmira i.v iuc

cy,w,wi.T .'- -.r- v.;; Sabbath. Al single act over which, as
!' i..t.i k w;ii;n, An h'.m i.,:r.pf. 'PubliG men, they had no control, must

was not deemed possible by the (framers
of the Constitution, that the Executive
could or would veto acts upon niere ex-

pediency ; or set his will, opinipn,br judg-
ment against Congress, when the Con-
stitution was not endangered by the Rep-
resentatives of the people, the fair pre-
sumption being, that Members of Con-
gress, sworn to maintain the Constitution,

contemplated. They are mere trustees
for the benefit of the United States, with-
out the authority or right to make a dis-

crimination, in reference to that trust be-

tween the citizens of the slaveholding and
non slave-holdin- g States.

Neither have the territories that power.
All the arguments which he had used in
reference to the powers of Congress, he
contended, applied with equal force to the

J n . i i ' ( i i t . t wifTh mrvrp thnn n nn life. It IS a COm
a man. mm c as, ne may, ne ougni r v; 7

fobtflbc charged with crimes and con-- 1 n thin fo officers ,n the army to take
ductUf which he is' noi guilty. Generai j cise on the Sabbath by walking or

Tayfor has rtmdcred some service to his "dmg after public worship. During he

fcounlrv.' II J has been honored for that whole time he was at Fort Jessup, the

Correspondence of the Baltimore Sun.

U. S. SENATE.
Washington, June 27, 1848.

On motion of Mr. Bright, the Senate
then resumed the consideration of the
Oregon Territorial Bill. Mr. B. made a
few remarks, stating his reasons for mo-

ving to strike out the 12th section, and his
motivesj for withdrawing that motion.
But the Senator from Georgia, (Mr. Ber-
rien,) had renewed the motion, and it had
been followed by the Senator from Missis-
sippi with an amendment, involving in its
discussion the most Serious consequences
to the Union. Under these circumstan-
ces he would present a paper, which he

Journal 1815--0, is the foil .

"The Senate resumed as
of the whole, the consider i'
to apply certain alternate
public domain towards the
works of Internal lmpro
State of Michigan and for l:

On the question, shall l!.
grossed and read the thirJ

i - ij- - it:U .....i i.:. i, chaplain says he never saw ien. layiorTill IIMIIiC. 1) II 1.3 lIIWV- - ; i i -scrv CO.

would as enectually maintain it; as the
Executive himself. But as a Writer in
the Boston Advertiser admirably 'express-
es our views in this matter, we quote from

! f L II.h. i.L' rt.. BBnJi.fil witVi nuincr ior exercise, nor so mucii as wuik
OH . . .ir . w inn hid n II o rtire l--l O TO(T9 rntili thp

territories. Neither Congress nor the ter-
ritories have the power to exclude slavery.

Nor is there any power in the laws ex-

isting in the territories, when so acquired,
to exclude it. No power, in any form or
shape, exists by which it can be excluded.

the Presidency o( the Union, lie nasal- - l" "'f e--
which is for in senirni 10 gouu - uiu awuready telt the penalty paid

1 LiihM ,n I .hr v.'iip i f MtnnoP muiaia, nuu ur. mien "'O '"'
:. . .. il .. . omrlu Inlhr l A lie tawnp ft P rPCTIUar

f becdmes public all tc evil he has, done ; ""v "v l vw f 7L 1 he slaveholding States, he said, areI 5 mw.timn i vnrinfl rmt Iipfnp 11 anu uevoui a puouc worsin n. i u ue.icvei... w I f .u t ...f ..i utedproposed to offer at the proper time as an parlners with the restf having contrib
amendment on his own responsibility, and their share in money and in iives lo

men Arts and deeds; renuirnant to his ' cimpmiu iacucu, wuoeer vva

ueiermmeu in me funrnKi;
Nays 11. Mr. CaS3 Vote
one fact to show what the
the Baltimore Resolution
from their candidate on tl
ternal Improvements by t!.
ernment. But this ii only

the

him :

"If there be a curse in the practical
politics of this country, and one which
more than any other inflates the Execu-
tive while it debauches the legislative
power, it is the practice of White House
legislation. The initiative, the great pub-
lic measures, has been so regularly taken
by the President, and the Veto has been
so regularly applied when the President's
personal opinions were against theaction

natdre arrt ascribed to him his moral i absent, Gen. Taylorwas jn.his place. which he believed would satisty the great
a i i i n t In politics jGen. Taylor is a Whig; so acquisition, and could not be excluded

from an equal participation in the benecharacter is assailed viih uie voice ol a
trumpet the defence feeble, and hardly

t:On the very next page ofheard. With your permission, I wish to
say a few things in respect to Gen. Tay

he has ever been regarded. The army is
no place tb disguise a man's morals his
politics, ory hs religion, j A thousand or
sixteen hundred men confined! for years in
a small fort. Kv ill learn each Others opin-
ions. Open land decided, but moderate,

body of the American people there were
some whom nothing would satisfy. It
was substantially the Missouri Compro-
mise providing that in all territory north
ot 36 30, to the Pacific ocean, embracing
New Mexico, California, and other new
territories acquired, neither slavery nor
involuntary servitude, except for crime

lor. They may be interesting they may

fits. They have been full contributors,
under every aspect of the case, and who
could stand up, and in transaction un-

der similar circumstances, in private life,
say that they were not entitled to be full
participants ? Nothing but deed, abiding
prejudice could insist on the contrary.

do some justice to the character ol a wor- -

nal, is the following entry :

"The Senate proceeded 1

in Committee of the w!k!:
the State of Mississippi in
tion of a Rail Road from J .

Brandon to the wpstnrn !,

of Congress, that it would reallyseem
that the President had grown to be ex- -

nui M'v L : o mnn r 1: ben. layior mas always oeen Known asa
i w . '

. . . Vl-in- cniVia rt Hio efott wont Vin Ptlt n"k.lire, large irame, with a massive chest! y W4
.

"
;

1--"

and shoulders, and though not imposing ,,,,c,ans- - Mn' 1 Wlggs' example. bama, and having been nr.
reported to the Senate, tl.
was concurred in.

AvhdrVbu the ground, he appears finely on j letting onjalog or on a camp stool, the

otficio member of Congress, with the ad-
ditional advantage of having U casting
vole upon all questions where a Imajority
was less than two-third- s. So faj has this
iniquitous perversion of the Constitution
been carried, that a member of Congress
under the Tyler administration, we think
a Massachusetts man, had the ejffrontery

linr.111 p.U. Fmm lnnrr ..v.rn tV,0 politics ol tne country nave ueen QISCUSS- -

It the were dis-

posed to do right, let them vote for the
amendment of his friend, (Mr. Jefferson
Davis.) And to the slaveholding States
he would say, if they were prepared to
concede this right they had greatly de

M

shall be permitted, providing that slaves
escaping into such terrritory shall be sur-
rendered to their owners.

After a few remarks Mr. Berrien, ex-

planatory of his view in renewing the
motion to strike out the 12ih section,

Mr. Calhoun addressed the Senate.

cJiniatc of Florida and the far South, his eJ by General Taylor and his officers. un tne question, shall t!
grossed and read the tin r !

: 1 jttBoth Democrats and Whigs have regardcomplex 11m is almost the color ol mahog- -

ucicruiiucu 111 1 ne auirniauanyl I Tho same cause airectcd his eye
.sight and he has formed the habit of half to declare the President to be a co-ordina- te

branch of the legislative body. Cer-
tainly, if this course of Executive legis

closmg hi eyes. He looks when not in
conversation, as 11 ne was quizzing some

iays 8. Mr. Uass voted
This is another fact t't

which the advocates cf ;

Resolutions should explain
be " too much noise and ci.,

But there are still oth
407ih, of the same Journal

oric ;but when engaged in conversation
his eyes sparkle and. his face lights up

ed him asa Whtg, The fact; that he bore
a commission woiild as soon have been
disputed as bis position in politics.

i I
From the Washington Union.

Revolutio ! We do not know when
we have been more astonished than by the
open and Unqualified., avowal of the New
York Express, that, " as Congress is to be
the government under Gen. Taylor, to se-

curing that Congress all our efforts must
be bent." M ; J

with intelligence. lie is exceedingly fas- -

1.

qinatmg in social me. l'lain and unas-surnin- g

in' his appearahce and manners. 101-- 0, is me louowing ( :

"The Senate then procr
flap r.rrvmttrtn . .o ? in nf 4 1

he reminds one of a New Hampshire far
U I U 111 WUlltlltlllLU Ui Hi
rr nrnvidr fnr thn llmnr-- v

mer, jvvho has seen much of hard toil.
lie I is distinguished for great common

lation is to be continued much longer, it
will render quite nugatory the careful
separation of the three departments of
government devised by the framers of the
constitution.

" It needs now but to give the President
a seat upon the Supreme Court bench, in
addition to his executive and legislative
functions, to enable him to embody iill the
three national powers ; and then, in Mrs.
Malaprop's language, like " Berberus,
three gentlemen at once," to guard all the
avenues of liberty and justice, and growl
his three-heade- d defiance at the people
till the end of time." I

generated.
This is a time, he said, when the coun-

try feels that great movements are in ag-

itation which may burst asunder the ties
of the Union and that this is the time
for a settlement. In the language of
Mr. Jefferson, he was in favor of leaving
the question to the Constitution.

And if left to the Constitution, it would
be settled very nearly by the line of 3G
to 30 the existence of slavery would va-
ry very little from that line. It was near-
ly impossible that it should be otherwise.
And he trusted the time never would come
when there should be a white man at the
South to perform manual labor.

He then proceeded, in an ingenious ar-
gument, to prove that all men are not
born "free and equal" that there is not
one word of truth in that declaration "All
men are born," it is declared ; but ien are
not born infants are bom. Nor are in-

fants born " free and equal." They are

The South desired the enactment of no
laws to give them any peculiar advanta-
ges. They simply desire that the territo-
ries, shall be left open to all, while they
remain territories and when they come
into the Union that they shall be left to
make their own laws, with no farther re-

strictions imposed upon them than are
provided by the Constitution.

On the great question whether the non-slaveholdi-

States have the powers to
prohibit slavery in thejterritories, he should
claim for the south nothing to which they
were not clearly entitled, and yield no
right guaranted to them by the Constitu-
tion.

He stood here unconnected writh party
considerations, and should examine the
question solely with a view to what he
considered the true interests of the coun-
try.

He contended that the constitution ne

We give it precisely as we find it quo
ational Intelligencer, italicsted in the N

and all. i

Navigation of the;Iliver
sippi, Missouri and Arka:
been amended, on motion
it was reported to; the S
amendment concurred in. '

On the question shall t:
grossed and read tlic thir

Look fit i ye men of the; South, and
1. " CONGRESS IS TO BEweigh itye

THE GOVERNMENT UNDER GEN.

scnc, for modesty in the utterance of his
opinions, and great firmness in adhering
to what he conceives to be right. Some

'yeafs. ago he was called to Washington
toipravcl some perplexing matters in
con ibetioh with the Indian Department,
lib displayed such profound knowledge of
that whole Department, he undid the
knetiy. questions .with such dexterity, and
displayed such strong common sense and
practical wisdom, that a bureau was of-fcreij.-

to

him in that Department but de- -

rclirejtl,
' Ills family relations are honorable

determined in the hlfinnatiThe true and real distinction! between
a Whig .and a Tory is in this difference
on Vetoes, Prerogatives, Royalties, and

nays iy. Mr. Vj.ksA voted
This is anothertc Mi!!

that if Mr. Cass be sine ;

consistent, he will ilot carr y
pies of the Baltimore 11

TAY LOU." j

President Log is to be given to this Un-
ion by the Vbigs, who is to sit still, with
his arms folded, and see the Constitution,
which he ha?s sworn to support, overturn-
ed : and Congress is to be ,the govern-
ment j

Where will (under such circumstances)
Vis iVtn PAmnrnmicpc rif t Via f crl rri rMi C in.

ver intended that their should be any dis not free until they arrive at a certain age.
crimination, in regard 10 the rights 01 . n aU created "caual"-f- or on his In cutis wish him to be.!. ! TT - -property, oeiween one section 01 uie un- - iy Uvo were created one man and onei. ed votes - If not howMri. Taylor is one of the most (elegant Allited States and another. And yet they

L111I1IV LllilL llir. Ill IIM1I I IIPen in the army. And that is great j

stPllm-ftn- iTrnddpn nnrler foot, and the
woman. All men, in a state ol nature,
may be said to be equal, jut even here,
he showed that the term is a misnomer.

( (. . ..
and the salvation of the Cpraise; for sotne of tljc most elegant and dearest righs of the South crushed, and

j pend upon the Baltimore 1 :

prnshpd fnrrivpr ! The only state in which man can exist ; nort w;th anv n!.naccomplished ladies 111 the country are
united in marriage to the officers in the

were told, without a particle of proof to
establish it, that Congress has the abso-
lute control over the territories.

Where was the power to be found, he
asked, by which this absolute control is
conferred ? The clause of the Constitu- -

We will say no more at present.

whenever even the Loco Focoswill pro-
perly study the Constitution, those among
them not tories, but who are true demo-
crats, will agree with us, that the Gov-

ernment is in the People, or what is the
same thing, the Reprsentatives of the Peo-

ple, and not in one man, elected by the
machinery of National Conventions, and
elected by the machinery of Electoral Col-

leges.
True then, as the Union sets forth in its

word ' Revolution," we Whigs, under
General Taylor are intending ai Revolu-
tion of the practices of the Executive since
1829 up to 1848. To have this j Revolu-
tion" is the very purpose for which we

army., fphe is elegant in her nerson and
as a race, and develop his great moral veto such another Lill f
and physical energies, is the political state, j provements passed by Cc:
The first be consideredmanners a lady of humble but decided cannot a naturaliThis spasmodic fright of the official

over the announcement of the true But there are still otu r
I 1- -piety, pemg a memoer ol the Episcopal

Church. His son has recently graduated
from Yale College. ' His daughter is dis- -

spirit orthis Government, and of the Con-

stitution, fehows the practical difference

tion to which the Senator from N. York, statef because repugnant to our feelings,
(Mr. Dix) had referred, giving to Con- - j anj yet lhe only state in which we can
gress the power to "make all needful ; exist. The second is only one that is term-rule- s

and regulations respecting the ter- - j ed artificial. That which is necessary totiniurshed for accomplishments and beau- -

iv.Ll !Sh has- dpflinp'il rliUPC fpnm monti
bejtween the, Whigs and Tories, alias that

ntory and other property ot the united the preservation of the human race, is aJ 1 .
. .iw.i. 1111111 1 .4 n r- t r 1 L 11 -- aL .l

than those already-given-

On the 440th page of th
referred to, is the follow i:

" On motion of Mr. Dix.
ceeded to the ' confide ra:
making appropriations i

ment of certain llarburs
Mr. Atherton moved t

by inserting at the end t

ollifcersot the army, in obedience to the 'rtS3 U1 VYl,u "V1 V""
desire! of hep father, vho does not wish to j Union that the Executive is Ae Govern-scojjie- r

married to a soldier. ( ment, having certain inalienable, or im- -

Geii. Taylor is not a profane man. He j nrp.serintihm nreroc?atives : and demon- -

support General layior. We demand

States," referred solely to the public lands,
and in it is not to be found the semblance
of governmental powers in reference to
the people of the territories.

Was it to be supposed that if the fra

much higher state than that which is on-

ly necessary to preserve the individual.
Instead of one uniform rule, that all

men shall enjoy an equal amount of liber-
ty, the distribution of liberty among indii liabeen accused of profaneness. Words j strates toM also, the value oflthe precious

mers of the constitution intended to give viduals is the unequal thing in the world.. .governmental powers 10 congress, mey And this doctrine, that " all men are born
lowing: (Mark the langt:

" Provided that no maw
from the Treasury ox a r
PROPRIATIOX CONTAINED IN :

would have made another provision by . free an( equal," as understood, is power-whic- h

legislation was given to the people '
fuj lo the pulling down of liberty, and if

of the territories ? not restrained wilf produce anarchy, not

improvements for Harbors) and Rivers,
ahd, by " a Revolution" in the Veto Pow-
er, we mean to have them. We demand
that, in matters of Finance, and of Pro-
tection, Congress be the Government, and
not the Executive, and by "a Revolution,"
we mean to so order it. We demand that
the Executive Power be curtailed in ma-
ny and various ways, and by a Revo-
lution," we mean to perfect it. General
Taylor is to revolutionize tins Government
from the track on which it has run down

saju 10 iiuve ueen uticrcu oy mm on the s.Whig principles laid down in the AllisionuiiiH,-- .-field of gone through the Un- - , 1 .
lonj.1; But no one who knows Gen. Taylor letler- - ThP bject of the ff official is,
believes such a report. Men who have ' clearly, to frighten the South from voting
been with him in scenes most trying, up- - for General Taylor, because he has pledg- -

dcr circumstances the most provoking, eu himself bot to veto acts of j Congress,
. never j heard him utter an oath; he re-- 1 the very fejison for which the people of
. strains from principle. I the North Will vote for him, and in which

, Geri. Taylor was two years in a fort as
' we shall refly upon him. 1

the nr.T.rp nr vnr I.,
In relerence to the District ot Uolum- - onjy throughout Europe, but throughout

bia. he said that though Maryland had u aUmIWoI .inPM ' !
BE SUFFICIENT TO PAY T1IC (
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. F . . j 1 14.1,14 unu.
ceded certain powers to the Government; Mr. Berrien followed. He said

r
that. !'.... vYE " ? WITHOUT R I

ui iuguiiucu MiaiM, uiuiu i.uc iii.vi, rnaving moved 10 siriKc out the twciith , jt was determined inthe!' commander of 1 GOO men, many of' But the South even, we apprehend, un- - the sovereignty still continues in Mary
' for twenty years past, and to roll back the i land, and it was under this view that Al

section, it might be expected that he should j Yeas 18, Nays 33. Mr (

state the reasons which had influenced j gQ eager then was Le t
whom wereAropng the worst of the race;;
and in that fort, swearing was as common system of Internal Impr

Constitution to the days and practices of ; exandria had been retroceded to Virginia,
"the early Presidents." "Revolution" is j l regard to the ordinance of 1787, he
the order of the day. "Look but," Mr. proceeded to show that it was enacted

nun. dui ine speecn oi uie oenaior irom
S. Carolina afforded sufiicient food for one
day's reflection, and he would therefore
postpone his remarks until to morrow.

The further consideration of the bill

General Government, th
tion teas engaged in JT
not sufficient to pay its r
linwillinrr tr divnpneo v. i'

micnie, "ior me crossings When the LJell under different circumstances, and with- -

derstands itself too well not to know that
its defence! is in Congress, and Congress
alone, antljnever in the Executive, whom
the Free iStates can take from the Free
States, and solely upon Free State princi-
ples, whenever they Will. By its Slave
property representation, the South is pro-
tected injthe House oT Representatives;
and in tbejSenate also-- , where there are
15 Free apd 15 SlavejStatesi the South is

rings." iV. I . Express. out any intention to establish it as a pre-
cedent for future governments on this sub . i. i . : i m t l. wwas men pusiuoueu uuiu u ciuck to- -

j tions towards that object.
m(!'OW ' . . I time ! He was ready .a:

The annual officepost appropriation vote proves, tobill, from the House, was taken up. and in..,,., A,.-r,- ,

ns plumes ; the very moral sens seemed
to'lemand an oath as a test of a gentle-main- -)

The chaplain who was with Gen.
Taylor during his whole command, and
saw him under circumstances of the great-
est provocation,, says he never heard an
oath: irom his lips. His principles and
practcein this respect are.known to trie
whole army. -

" Geti. Taylor is a strict teetotaller. lie
conforms to the customs of the army and
keepsjon his sideboard such liquors as are
drank in the army ; but he pledges his

ject. It was a compromise to terminate
j a long continued controversy, between
i two States, in reference to the delivering

enough protected again. Lot even a
Wilmot Proviso can pass a Congress, un- -

THE NEW STAR, j

The new star, says lhe London Literary Ga-

zette, observed by Mr. Hind inj the constellation
of the Serpent, occupies the attention and in-

terest of astronomers. It continues of the same
brilliancy of the fourth magnitude, and exactly
in the same position, within tbe triangle formed

up of fugitive slaves--a compromise which Mr. Atherton, chairman of the committee j ternal improvements l- - '
the South has ever since faithfully obser- - j on finance, moved to amend, in the provi- - ernment

J '

ved ; but yet this very faithfulness on this sion for carrying the mail from Charles- - j jr Cass voted for t1 :

point is now quited against them. And j ton to Havana, so as to require the steam- - seen DV reference to t!.'
he referred to organized associations in ' AJC cn orrvinrr it tn tnnph at Wt . . .

less slaveholders vote for it ! ;

The theory of the. Constitution, and of
the Government, viz : that Congress is, or
should bejthe Govcrn'ment, alarms the of- -

- - - - o - - av v,... j ...i-- .w j . . pnnip I rm rn it I iifir irn f
Oiliccrs oniy in com waier. At the close by the three stars, zeta and !eta Serpentarius, I different States, for enticing slaves to run The amendment was adopted ; and also This bill Mr. Polk vcaway irom ineir ow ners, as one oi me re- - another, by Mr. Berrien, requiring themand nuof the Serpent. Recently Mr. Hind has the Democrats (of th; hsultsf that compromise. to touch at Savannah. 1 a pa nnlniiii t ti o f rifnoticed singular changes of dolor, red and blue

or green and yellow tints. jWhen the star is
He next alluded to the struggle, from Mr. Butler proposed further to amend. I .u:'u wao ,i , t

of: a parade, it is etiquette on the part of ficial Union. What isjCongrtjss ? A mon-th- p

ollicers to call at head-quarter- s and ster self-ejecte- d, or sIf-appointe- d ? No,
pay respects to the Commander-in-Chief- . but a pure representation of the will of
Itiis etiquette on the part of the Command- - j

the people;, save in the;Slave States, where
ettd allow the officers to drink his health, three slaves are counted as two White
It bas bcen General Taylor's custom for voters. The outh is not to (be frightened
years to pour out his glass of cold water, then, we;ipprehend, hy this constitutional
and drink the health of his staff in that defence there bf its slave property. Con- -

the admitting Missouri into the Union, and '

by inserting in the bill the resolution which !

Baltimore Resolution, i
the adoption of what is termed the Mis- - passed the Senate several days since, au- - j

was unconstitutional
souri compromise-a- n arrrangement which thorizing and requiring the Postmaster

'

vntP( fort!iat votr ho"'

yellow, deepened
gat. Its appear-differe- nt

from that

near the horizon, its color is
with sudden flushes of red 1

ance is stated to be certainly he said, had never received the sanction General to renew the contract for carry- - : taA ,a ,i.,r.
of any other star. It is supposed to be the lost of the South, though they had strictly ob

j ing the Southern mail, with the Potomac, j yet ve are told (that !

i Fredericksburg, and Richmond Steam- - r- - Cass the nrincil 'albnc When he assumed the command grcss is the embodiment of the people, in star of Flamstead, observed: by him! in 1690, ! served all its requirements.
i;l.i.L c:., vu : tUn ruLl nnnrin,;,!;!,, tu0 ! which, however, was of the .sixth magnitude. He quoted a letter of Mr. Jefferson to boat and Railroad Companies. The yeas jnterna Improvement a

the late Hon. John Holmes, of Maine, in and nays ordered on the amendment, and . timore Resolution will 1

which he disapproved of the Missouri resulted ayes 10. nays 27. Who believes that he v.
inmnrnmi. n8 nnfnrtnnnto fnp tL nniP ! Thf bill was rpd a third time and DaSS-- u II I .1 l:... ,

knmrrent'nnfl finps had been exhaustpd ' neonle. through no intervention of electo- - ociewyic American.
zr'"zi" i i : x, . . i . . . .
It was proposed to attempt to reform the ral colleges, and by no commingled and

r. t r. 1 itt. .! .1 x .i , pv.. , - i uiuer iiaruur auuf .mpnliGcn. Taylor gave the chaplain his combined State and Federal action of
vrarm co operation, by authority and ex- - Freedom land Slavery, such as creates a

rrencn nuuu:uy. n aua.u umi ,uc . happiness of the country, and calcu- - ; ed.
French Railwaysuro in a bad condition, as we iated to lead to most unhappy local divi- - On motion of Mr. Rusk, the Senate
have seen accounts of materials sent back to sions and discussions. And vet he had then proceeded to the consideration of ex- -

England that had been sent to France for the been here quoted as;the originator of the ecutive business.
atopic, j And all know that in the army Chief Magistrate of the Union. Congress
hithing can bo done without the aid of is frm everywhere, and represents every-tri- e

commander. A change was seen at body. Tjie President is one man, from
once i and in less than two years, more one state ahd in true constitutional theo- -

ordinance of 1787. Adjourned.construction of some pthe main lines. A ves-se- l

recently brought back from Bologne to Lon- -than six hundred reformed mnn mnrrdipd rv. represents nobody. He! is only the
' !LI . .U i . . IS j'.ii .1 : U i r .1 A, K.T wgirnni 111 rHir. It wnpuls 3 hratocire procession ouuges and banners. lzecuiiuq, mm. is iuc executor oi iue ucis ; " '--' .,

Sirrio of them who joined the army be- - I of Congress. What Congreiss enacts as ! and a number of other railroad articles. We

can belie,ve it unless r
base enough to belie nr. '

vote he has givert on t!.

were thus to act would !

confidence of honest a: !

No doubt these very
will be relied on, i;i -

him an ultra frie
firove Improvements
Government, but; here
Baltimore Resolution v..
containing the real Sir,
all good Democrats 1 L

to this. !

But there are other r
attention. In this Stat
Party in most of their ;

1.cause of their intemperance, obtained , law, he is bound to see carried out. True, t hope that France will not neglect her internal

r rom what he had shown, he conten- - I

ded the ordinance of 1787 and the Missou-- , The Penalties of Distinction. The Louif-r- i
Compromise, both fell to the ground, j vine Journal says : " Gen. Taylor is certainly

and were of no effect. paying tbe peniJlJ cf disiinction. A daguer- -

In regard to the acquisition of Territo- - reotypist direct from Baton Rouge informs us
he admitted that the United States .ry, ,hat when be Iefl lhal place seTen daguerreo- -

had the right to acquire ; but, whether the .
. . r? typists and fire portrait painters were mere,

origin of the power, he insisted that it did ;

'i., work lhe old General.k .,k some actually at upon

thjeir .discharge through Gen. Taylor, and . he has the arbitrary veto power, borrowed improvements in the midst of her revolutionary
returned hbme to their families sober men. ! from the IRoyal Prerogative of the Brit- - excitement. Ib.
Soma of thern arc in good business in ' ish Monarch, almost the oriy feature of
Boston at this; time. r

i the British constitution we fborrowed in
The first locomotive that ever travelled in

w I lhirI Geh. Taylor is a friend to the Sabbath full, but this veto power was given him
and'tn nnhlip wnrttin Vnn ennnnt iiiflorp ! to nrotpM himself from Conirress. not as Vermont, appeared there on the fiftb iost. It ject to limitations, which he pointed out. j likeness, and the rest impatiently awaiting

than the fa-- 1 Congress are the mere representatives to . turn to get a chance at him, and every sta rrm

hen severely who' are in the hands of j the " Goslernment;' nor as a co-ordina-
j is supposed to be a swifter hor

f ihmittccs, asGeni Taylor was at New ! legislative branch of the Government. It i mous Morgan breed. Ib. ; dispose of those territories for the objects and steamboat brought a reinforcement


